
FORGETTING THE TEXT AND
SERMON AND LOOKING PIUS

The Systematic Preacher Who Reads His Sermon

and Puts One to Sleep and the Effective
Preacher Who Doesn’t.

It is amusing to see how it embar-
rasses some people, who have just
r< ine from church, to ask them what
was the preacher's text. You rarely
ever will get an answer. One will say,
“He'd taken his text just before I went
in.” Another will says. “He talked so
low 1 didn't hoar the text.” Another,
“l know what it is just as good, but to
save my life 1 can't think of it right
at this moment.” Another, "Never
«on id remember texts. I don't care for
t» xts nohow; it’s the sermon I try to
remember.”

“You are right,” I said to one who
tries to remember the sermon, “so,

instead of repeating the text, tell me
what the sermon was about?” I asked.

”< >. you don’t expect me to repeat
his sermon, do you?”

“By no means,” I replied. “I only
w ish to know what subject he dis-
t iissed.”

“Ifhe discussed any subject, I don't
remember it. I know he said some-
thing about Jesus, and a grape vine;
and had a whole heap to say about
branches, and how well fruit growed
on the branches, and I wondered if ho
knew what he was talking about. All
°ur fruit trees are on the high land;
hut he talked like all the fruit grew
down on the branches on grape vines
at that."

No, people can't remember as much
about a sermon as about some other
things. Jesus said “Take heed how
you hear.” He reminded those to
whom he was preaching that there
were different kinds of hearers: the
wayside hearer, the thorn and thistle
hearer, the stony ground hearer, and
li.t good soil hearer—three bad to
one good hearer. I suppose it’s about
the same way now: three careless, list-
less hearers to one attentive hearer.
Borne people have away of sleeping
through a sermon. They have learned
the art of closing their eyes and look-
ing pious, and unless a preacher is
pretty well up in the ways of men (and
v, uuen too. as for that matter), lie will
be badly deceived. It will not do for
a preacher to suppose that all those
whose eyes are closed are praying for
him; nor need he flatter himself with
the idea their eyes are closed that
they may draw in the wandering
thoughts and give better attention to
his line discourse.

In the twelfth chapter of Luke, the
Savious, speaking to his disciples, said:
"Beware of the leaven of the Phari-
sees, which is hypocrisy,” and then
promoted lo give his reason for me
admonition, saying “there is nothing
covered that shall not be revealed,
neither hid that shall not be known,”
< te. “Be not afraid of them that kill
thi body,” etc. “Even the very hairs
of your beau are .ill numbered,” etc.

By which sayings He intended to
impress their minds with the great
and very solemn thought that they!
could not hide themselves nor their
lailures

i from God; that they should
not let the fear of men keep them
from doing their duties; that as God
noticed the sparrow that fell to the
ground and even numbered all the
hairs of their heads, so he would be
careful of them. And if they would ;
confess him before men, he would !
confess them before the Father and)
the angels; thus showing there was j
absolute safety in the true service of
God. provided they did not blaspheme j
against the Holy Ghost. While he was .
uttering so great things, strange to !
think there should be an inattentive j
mind. But we read that when He had
just said: "And when they bring you
unto synagogues, and unto magistrates,
and powers, take va no thought how
or what thing ye shall answer, or what
ye shall say: For the Holy Ghost shall
teach you in the same hour what ye
ought to say,” up popped one of the
company—a man who, perhaps, hod
not heard a single word the Saviour
had said, and asked the Master to
speak to his brother about dividing an
inheritance with him.

That poor fellow had been, all
through the discourse, thinking (his

eyes shut, perhaps) about that estate
lie and his brother were interested in.
He doubtless heard the Saviour’s voice;
hut to his dull ears, stuffed with the
things of this world, it sounded very
much like a tinkling cymbal.’

I will admit it is easier to keep
awake under the preaching of some
men than some others; and it is also
easier to take in and retain some men’s
sermons than the sermons of others.
If you want to put me to sleep, let a
man, who reads his sermons, announce
his text, and propose to discuss it un-
der three general heads: then, under
the first general head, announce three
sub-divisioks, and begin to lay down a
premise, and, unless my corns are
hurting mighty bad, or I have a
grumbling tooth, I’ll have a hard time
before he reaches the third sub-divi-
sion under the third general heard. (I
will say right here, byway of paren-
thesis, that a man may preach a more
systematically arranged sermon by
reading it: but he can preach a more
effective one off-hand.)

So one has the gun on the game
when he pulls the trigger, the shot
will be more than apt to hit the game.
I used to know a man who shot a rifle,
but be had to have a rest. When he
found a squirrel up a tree the first
thing ho would look out for was a tree
or a bush to rest his gun against. But
while he was looking for, or preparing
a rest for his gun, the squirrel would
be slipping around the tree; so he and
the- squirrel could never get exactly
l ight. When the squirrel was fair, he
had no rest, for his gun, and when he
iound a rest for his gun the squirrel
had gone round the tree.

\nother man I knew who shot a
rifle did not care for a rest. “IfI can
see the squirrel and get a bead on him
I'll bring him down. O, yes, I’m a
little nervous, but 1 don’t pull the trig-
ger till I get the sights right, and then
I don't wait.”

Os course if you’ll let a man lie flat
on the ground and lay the barrel of his
rifle on a log, and take time to let his
nerves become perfectly quiet, he will
hit the mark every pop. But, rabbits,
squirrels and other game do not always
make it convenient to have a log handy
when they are to be shot.

An old grandfather took his grand-
son cut to shoot birds. The little boy
tired several shots without feathering
a single bird. “Let grandfather show
you how to kill a bird,” the old man
said, and with trembling limbs he
raised the gun and tired, and down
came a bird.

The little boy who had observed
how his grandfather’s limbs trembled
and how the gun shook as he raised it
io shoot, said: "Grandpa, you orto’a
killed the bird, for you shot all over'
the tree.”

"But, grandson, I always draw sight!

| cii the bird before I shoot, and I shoot
| as soon as L draw sight the first lime.”

Ves, it is much easier to become in-
terested under some preachers than
others. When Mr. Whitefield was

! preaching in Boston and thousands of
people were going out to hear him, an
old ship-builder made himself con-
spicuous at the meetings by paying the
utmost attention to Mr. Whitefield's
sermons. He was a member of some
church, but had never been accused of

piety; on the contrary was regarded as
a worldly minded man, who went to
church on Sunday simply to be in llie

fashion. When asked how it was he
was so fond of hearing Mr. Whitefield
and paid such good attention, he re-
plied: "Because 1 hear something

when Mr. Whitefield pleaches. Wiiv,''

said he, “when our Domine preaches,
I work at my trade all the lime—

can build a ship from stem to stern in
my mind; but when Mr. Whitefield
preaches I can't even lay the keel of a
vessel —he keeps me so busy thinking
about what he's saying.”

1 have to admit that I cannot al-

| v.ays keep some awake who come out
to hear me preach, with fine oratory,
as Mr. Whitefield did; but 1 do keep
them awake nevertheless. When I see
a man getting drowsy i s.rnply remark
that “those gentlemen wlto are so nigh
asleep had better be watchful lest they

[ tumble off their seats,” but take care
: that I do not look in their direction
when I am saying it. It wakes them
up, for the next time I turn my eyes
toward them they are looking about to

discover who are the sleeping ones. A
few Sundays ago I made a remark of
that kind and broke into several sleepy
cases, as I found out later, for quite
a half dozen wished to know if 1 al-
luded to them, all of them admitting
they were nearly asieep when J spake
about the drowsy ones.
*********

A family feud and a church quarrel
are two of the meanest things to deal
with a preacher ever had to tackle
One never.knows exactly which is the
kicking or the biting end of a family
feud, and he’s afraid to take hold of
the thing in tfie middle lest both ends
lute or kick. A further difliculty about
a family feud is, the brothers and the
sisters know too much about each

j other, and it takes so long to tell it all.

f It generally takes an ordinary lifetime
| to hear all that ohe may learn of the

j meanness of some families, when a
i first-class quarrel breaks out; in fact
I the sfore will not entirely heal. A lit-
| tie flesh may grow over it, but under-
neath, there will remain a tender spot
that will always be a little touchous.
And the strangest thing about a family
feud is it will transmit itself to an-
other generation. The children un-
born, when the thorn was stuck in
the domestic heart, innocent and ail
unconscious of how the wound was
made, wi.ll nurse that oid sore, as if it
were indeed an heirloom of which to
be proud.

No, you don’t know how to deal
with family feuds, for each party]
kfcows it's right, and is equally certain
the other is to blame, and so there it
is. Both sides are ready to be friend- !
ly, both sides are waiting for an
apology, a retraction or an at klowl- I
edgement. As to differences between |
husbands and wives they are, of all, I
the most dangerous things to tackle.
Both ends of that wire is red hot, and
he who undertakes to handle it will
wish he'd let the thing alone.

I heard of a preacher's trying to re-
concile a conjugal difficulty, some
years ago, and he succeeded so well
that he got his face scratched by the
wife and his head mauled by the hus-

i band, but was mighty thankful he got
through the cyclone so well. He will
steer wide hereafter of all such family
affairs.

A church feud is about on a par
with family fusses, only worse, some-
times: notwithstanding the Master ex-
pressly said: "If ye forgive not men
their tresspasses neither will your

j heavenly father forgive you your tress-
j pusses.”

How depraved i 3 that human nature
j that can’t live peaceably at home, in
the church nor in the neighborhood!
And yet, unforgiving and as pugna-
cious as we are, we are all,fully count-
ing on getting to heaven. How mis-
taken will we be! We are expressly
told that “without are dogs,” and what
are growling, snapping, lighting peo-

! pie but dogs, In the Bible sense?

Two old men, boys of about my
age, were having quite an argument
the other day about whether the world
is growing better or worse; one main-
taining it was growing better every
day, and was earnestly and anxious-

; ly expecting the milennial dawn verq
! soon. The other said from what little
he could see and hear (for he didn't
read much) folks were about as bad
now as they used to be; if anything
a little bit worse; and tried to draw
me into the controversy by asking
me what I thought of the matter. 1
did not care to take his hand; so I
simply said: “I’llthink over the mat-
ter,” and passed on.

Well, T’ve been thinking, and to sav*
rny life I am not able to tell just liow
I stand. This much I will say, and I

! think I’m safe in saying it: "Human
nature is just as full of depravity a»

: it ever was, and sin is just as wide-
spread as it ever was, and hypocrisy

| is just as hypocritical as it evei- was,

' and children are just as rude as they,
; ever ivde, and babies cry just an

! loud as they used to, and people i*>va
! money about as well as they ever did,
| and the .Sabbath day is violated worscl
; than it ever was. That would seem
to be a had showing; but, there aro
some off-sets which we must taitq

into consideration, to-wit: There aro
more churches, more preachers, more
Sunday schools, more benevolent so-
cieties, more hospitals, more alms*
giving, more church members, mom
missionary societies, more missionary
money raised, more missionaries in
heathern lands, more money paid tq
support the ministry, more temperance
sentiment and more advocates of pro-
hibition than ever before. That's
pretty guod showing.

If the question were “is the world
more moral than it used to be, I'd say
yes. without hesitation; but, when
asked, "is it better?” then another
question is. what \s the meaning of
“good?” If it simply means moral-
ity, the world is certainly growing bet-
ter. for morality has not only in-
creased. but it is of a higher grade
and better quality than formerly, arid
becoming more and more universal.

But. does a high grade of morality,
make mankind good? And. supposing j
the whole world were controlled by'j
that high grade, aye the very highest l

‘ grade of morality, would it be good?

I Nicodemus was, I presume, the very
I best specimen of a moral man tha
l world ever had, and thought, doubt-.
' less, very little, if any, improvement
couid be* made in his life; but how

! insignificant and how discouraged hr,
[must have felt when Jesus said, m
j effect, “There’s nothing good in you—-
you must be born again.” Ho coin-

, pletely and radically changed as to

become as a new-born babe; forget-

ting. blotting out the former moral,

self-sufficient ideal of goodness, ami
learning the great truth he only fi.
good who patterns his life after,

'Christ. Jesus said to his disciples:
“Except your righteousness shall ex-

ceed the righteousness of the scribes
and Pharisees, ye can not enter intq

the kingdom of heaven!”
I do not know how many there are

whose righteousness exceeds the right-
eousness of the Scribes and Pharisees*
therefore, I do not know whether thq

world is becoming better or morq

Pharisaical. Peter’s test of a good,
man was “fearing God and working

righteousness.” I think that test holdA
good now. If it does, we may deeido
very readily how. as individuals, w«
stand. If we neither fear God (in thd
Bible sense) nor work righteousness,
we are not good, however moral w£
may be. And, if not good, o:' course,
we are bad.

j The sermon on the mount is Ihd
platform which heaven adopted for
the guidance of the world. Hence
Jesus said; “Many will say unto me,
in that day, ‘Have I not prophesied in
thy name, and in thy name cast out
devils, and in thy name done many

\ wonderful works,’ to whom he will
say: “I never knew you.” Tliereforq

“Whosoever heareth these sayings of
mine and doeth them, I will liken hini
unto a wise man;” but, whosoevef
heareth these sayings of mine am;
doeth them not, I will liken him unto
a foolish man.”

! So. if I understand the matter, thq
only way to decide the question “am
I good, and am 1 in tlio kingdom of
heaven?" is, “do I stand squarely cn

, the platform?”
If I’m on the platform, I’m ali

right: if not on the platform I’m all
t wrong.
I So, intead of bothering about some
! other question, let us make haste to
j get on the Christian platform.

R. H. WHITAKER.

Supreme Court Digests.

(Reported every week by Jos. L.
Seawell.)

Williams, appellant v. Hughes. From*
| Camden. Error.
I Where, upon the question whether
the grantor in a voluntary deed foe
land, retained property sufficient for
the satisfaction of his creditors, thq

I most favorable evidence showed a re-
tention of $125 more than his indeb-
edness, not exclusive of legal exemp-
tions, and that SIOOO of the property
retained was of a perishable nature,

it was error to refuse to instruct tha
I jury that there was not sufficient ev»-
, deuce that the grantor retained prop-
i erty available to .pay his existing

debts.

I Craft, appellant v. X. & S. Railroad,
From Washington. New trial.

j Upon a motion to nonsuit the plain-
tiff’s evidence must be taken as tnui
and construed most favorable to him,
and if it presents a scintilla of evi-

j deuce tending to prove his contention
the motion should be denied.

One can not lawfully divert water
; from its natural course to the damag*
of another.

Brown v. Cogdell, appellant. From
j Pitt. Error.

Actions for the recovery of personal
i property as triable in the county where
! the property is situated, whether claim

• and delivery has been resorted to or
!not. Code, sec. 190 (4), as amended
by chapter 219 Laws 1889.

Where the recovery of personal
j property is the chief object of un ac-
tion, a motion to remove to the county
where the property is situated, made
in writing before the time to answer
expires, is a matter of right and not k
jof discretion. Mfg. Co. v. Brewer, 105,
N. C., 4 40; Jones v. Statesville, 97
N. C„ 86.

Scars, appellant v. Whitaker. From
Halifax. No error.

Sections 1319 and 1320 of The Codq
providing a recovery and imposing a
penalty against one who entices a ser-
vant to unlawfully leave the service
of his master, do not apply to one who
persuades a servant to break his con-
tract to serve before the servant has
actually entered into service. Haskindv. Royster, 70 N. C., 601, disting-
uished.

Wilkinson, appellant v. Boyd. Fron\
Beaufort. Affirmed.
Where subsequent takers are desig-

nated as “children” the Rule in Shel-
ley’s Case does not apply. Leather »
v. Gray, 101 N. C., 162; Hauser v.
Craft, 134 N. C„ 319.

W here there is a devise to one gen-
erally and “if she should die without
leaving lawful heirs begotten of her
own body,” then to others, the fee o?
the devisee is conditioned that her
children shall be living at her death,
and as the condition cannot be per-
formed until her death, she can not
convey an indefeasible title. Whit-
field v. Garris, 131 N. G\, 148.

Hinton v. Jones, appellant. From Pas-
“quotank. Error,

In the absence of express stipula-
tions to the contrary, the entire
amount of a note does not become
due and payable upon default in thq
payment of its instalments. Harshaw
v. McKesson. 66 N. C., 266.

W here a deed of trust given to se-cure a note, which was to be paid in
instalments, provided that “should the
said J. well and truly pay said note
as it falls due then this deed shall h*
void, but should he fail to do so thru
the said C. L. H. may sell,” etc., tlTe
Power of sale was not rendered effec-
tive by default in payment of the in-
stalments. Barbee v. Scoggins, 121 XV
C*> 735 and Hyman v. Devereux 6 3
X. C., 62 4 distinguished.

Hcill, Admx.. appellant v. Ilolihman.
From Hertford. Error.
It is only when the personal repre-

sentative of a deceased person testi-
fies himself, or offers the testimony
of the deceased in a deposition de ben«esse, that the adverse party is ner-
mitted to testify In regard to the same
transaction or declaration of the de-ceased.

Where, in an action by an adminis-
tratrix to recover on notes from de-
fendant to intestate alleged to have
been left with the defendant by intes-
tate to calculate the amounts dm*
thereon, and afterwards destroyed by
defendant, the interstate’s husband,
who was not a party to the action no-
interested in its event, testified as in
a conversation between the intestate*
and defendant at the time the notes* 1

j were left with him, the defendant;
| was not thereby rendered competent
under section 590 to testify in regard

to the same transaction. Bunn v*|
Todd, 107 X. C„ 266; Mcßae v. Mai*, ;
>°y, 90 X. C., 521; Sumner v. Cand- ]
ler, 92 X. C., 637.

A deceased person’s husband, who i I
not a party to the action nor inter-
ested in its event, is not disqualified by.

section 590 to testify in an action by
ihe administrator of the deceased, in
regard to a conversation between this
defendant and the intestate. Brad-
sher v. Brooks, 71 X. C„ 322.

Mahoney et al, appellants v. Tyler.
From Bertie. Error.
A warrant of attachment issued on

the ground that defendant was a non-
resident, was properly vacated when*
it was found that defendant had not

abandoned his residence in this State,
but went to another to get employ-
ment until his crops matured and re-
turned and harvested them and re-
mained here ever since, and at tha
time of his departure did not intend
to change his residence unless then*
were favorable prospects in the Style

where he temporarily resided. Car-
den v. Carden, 107 N. C., 214.

Wnere, in an action to recover a
debt, there was judgment for plaintiff
and an order vacating a warrant of
attachment against defendant and pro,
viding that the cause be retained “for
further order in respect to an account-
ing to defendant for the propertl

j seized,” such order contemplate!
j merely a return of the property seized

I or its proceeds if the property has been
| sold.

A judge in vacating a warrant < 4
'attachment has no power to retain tin',
! cause for further order in reference to
j damages sustained by defendant in th<!
[wrongful seizure of his property.

Damages sustained by reason o»,
! wrongful seizure of property in attach-.-
1 meat proceedings can be assessed
! only in a civil action in the nature ol_
an action for malicious prosecution. {

I Where, in an action on a debt, th«i
; court vacated a warrant of attach-
, ment issued therein, taxed plaintiff
j with the costs of the attachment pre-
iceeding and rendered judgment in
favor of plaintiff for the debt an I

: costs, other than those awarded de-
jfendant, its jurisdiction of the action
!ceased.
! Peterson Will Case. Appeal by pro-

pounder. From Beaufort. New
trial.
The action of the trial judge regu-

lating the order of argument is not
reviewable.

Declarations of a deceased persoil
made in the presence of the witness
and another person, living at the timq

: of tiie trial, who was not interested in
such declarations when made, are in-

jadmissible under section 590 of The
'Code; and a subsequent interest In the
property by the third party, adverse
to that of the party offering the dec-
larations, does not render them ad-
missible. Peacock v. Stott, 9 0 NT . (J.,
518, distinguished.

On trial of an issue devisavit
non, it appeared that the testator E.
I*. devised his entire estate to hi*
wife, H. P., who subsequently devised
the same estate to M. 8., also ail-
pointing M. B. executrix, and that
M. B. afterwards married the pro-

! pounder of E. P.’s will, to which the
! caveat is filed. To show undue influ-

I ence by H. P. upon the testator E. P,

the caveators offered to prove declar-
ations of H. P. (deceased) made in
their presence and in the presence of
M. 8., wife of the propounder.

| Held inadmissible, under seetio’i
590, as it appeared that M. 8., at tin*
time of the alleged declarations, had
r.o interest in the disposition of thu
testator’s property. Pepper v. Brough-
ton. 80 X. 251. Peacock v. Stott,
90 X. C., 518; Johnson v. Townsend,
117 X. 338 and Blake v. Blake,
120 X. <’.. 177, distinguished.

| In rebuttal to evidence that the wifi*
unduly influenced her husband in tlfft
making of his • will, it is competent tq
show her acts and declarations when
she was advised to have another will
written.

I The fact that a testator excluded
his brothers and sisters and devised*
his entire estate to his wife, is imma-,
terial upon the question of undue In-
fluence. Underhill on Wills, 212.

I The testimony of medical experts
who have no personal knowledge ot
the individual whose physical cornli-

j tion is in question, is not entitled to
; more (red it than the unprofessional

1 witnesses who have personally known
| and observed the individual. Roger!,

; Expert Test., sec. 204; Godwin v.
.State, 96 Ind.„ 550.

Where an attending physician, ad-
: mitted to be an expert, had testified
! as to the physical condition of a tes-
tator and his mental capacity to makn

ia will, tne opinion of other experts,
i who were not personally acquainted
with the testator’s condition, is admis-

, sible upon lhe question of his mental
capacity, taking his physical condition

| to be as stated by the attending phy-
! sician.

| Walker, J., concurs in result but.
| doubts the correctness of the ruling,
[that the medical -experts were conn

potent to express the opinion, in an-
swer to the hypothetical question put

lto them, that the testator did no!
j have mental capacity sufficient to
| make a will, this being a mixed ques-

j tion of law and fact and the ques-
* tion requiring the witness to decide

the ultimate fact involved in the issue
I and to thus invade the province of

the court and jury. Restrictions upon
! testimony of experts discussed by

j Walker. J.

1 This Tssttoay
Will surely interest many readers of

this paper.
James G. Grav, Gibson,. Mo., writes about

Drake’s Palmetto (Vinous so lows:
' five in the

Missouri Swamps in Dunklin Coun.., anil have
been sick with Malarial fever and for fifteen
months a walking skeleton. Ono bottle or
Drake’s Palmetto Wine has (lone me more good
than all the medicine Ihave taken in that fif-

teen months. I am buying two more bottles to
stay cured. Drake's Palmetto Wine is the best
medicine and tonic for Malaria. Kidney and
Liver ailments Iever used or heard of. Iiced
well now after using one bottle. _

A A. Feiding, Knoxville, Tcnn., writes: I find
a bad case of sour Stomach and Indigestion,
f couid eatso little that I was ''fallingto bones”
and could not sleep nor attend to mv business.
I used the trial bottle and two large seventy-live

cent bottles and can truthfullysay 1 urn entirely

cured. Ihave advised many to write for a free
trial bottle

, ,
„ ,

J. W Moore. Montfcello, Minn., makes the fol-
lowing shitement, about himself and a neigh-

bor. Hesavs: Four bottles ofDrake's Palmetto
Wine has cured me of catarrh of Bladder and
Kidney trouble. I suffered ten years and spent

hundreds of dollars with best doctors and spe-
cialists without benefit. Drake’s Palmetto
Wine has made me a well man. A young woman
here was given up to die by a Minneapolis spe-

cialist and he and our local doctor said they
could do no more for her. She has been taking
Drake’s Palmetto Wine one week and is rapidly
recovering.

The Drake Formula Company. Drake Bldg..
Chicago, 111., will send a trial bottle of Drake’s
Palmetto Wine free and prepaid to any rcadr;

of this paper. A letter or postal card is you!

only expense to get this free bottle.
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"Let ms GOLD DUST TWINS do your work”

Jj| A
A i jZk

"Kowr Somanis, Madaml”
“The Gold Dust Twins are always ready to work; they

are certainly artists in the cleaning line. There’s nothing
cleanable which

GOLD DUST
will not clean —and do it better, more quickly and more
economically than anything else can. You are not serving
your best interests if you’re trying to keep house without
GOLD DUST.

1
OTHER GENERAL I Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dishes, cleaning wood-
USES FOR 1 work, oil cloth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work,
GOLD DUST I cleansing bath room, pipes, etc., and making the finest soft soap.

Made by THE N. K. FAIR3ANK COMPANY, Chicago—Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

GOLD DUST makes hard wafer soft
, \

Red Cedar Moth-Proof Chests
A BEAUTIFUL WEDDiNG. BIRTHDAY OR CHRISTMAS PRESENT.

SHIPPED ON APPROVAL DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO HOME. High-grade
workmanship and finish. MONEY REFUNDED 3F NOT SATIS-

FACTORY. Made in five sizes. Prices low.

Piedmont Furniture Co., Statesville, N. C.
Ask for booklet Where Moths Do Not Corrupt."

*

Save Half in Fruit Trees.
QUALITY BEST. PRICES LOWEST

IN run STATE.
<'holcort stock in the eountrv. All th.e large,
liiipmvrd Pench.s alio ding luscious fruit
from .May to Novtinuer.
All the superb apples and pears cover-
ing the whole year. Mammoth delici-
ous plums, cherries, grapes, ligs, as-
paragus. rhubarb, etc. Largest Ship-
pers iit the world of

STKAWBEBRY PLAN I S
Everything Delivered FREE.

IGO page manual telling how to grow
all kinds of fruit. Free to buyers.

Write now for catalogue for fall
planting. Mention this paper.

Continental Plant < <>.. fCtttrell, N. C.

ISdish Weights, Milt Castings, 9
Iron Columns or any Cast- I
Iron or Machine Work, ..... j

!|
Be Sure to Write

Ealeigh Iron WorKs Co.
i ! Ralesgh Norih Carolina

I Locomotive Rebuilding a Specialty^
<¦ ¦>!>!i MinmiWWi11 irmm i vnmrt tm -hi >*cwrns i smh

'fiicCrossing, by Winston Churchill, $1.50 post paid.

Bred In The Bone, Thomas Nelson Page, $3.50 post paid.

Little Union Scout, Joel Chandler Harris, $1.25 post paid.

Story of France, 2 vols., $5.00.

Napoleon, $2.25.

Thos. Jefferson, $2.50.

l’hos. E. Watson.
For Sale by

Alfred Williams & Comp’ny

THE

Henry F.Miller

PIANOS
Have been classed for
Half a century among
she few strictly

ARTISTIC
Pianos of this country
An examination will
prove they

Have No Superior
In any way.—Sold by

Darnel! &Thomas
RALEIGH, N. C.

$2 Per Bay
FOR TWO.

S3O A WEEK FOR TWO WITH

MEATS.

An elegantly furnished apartment,
parlor, bedroom, bathroom, private
leleplione.. In a new hotel for re*
fined patrons. Fashionable, conven-
ient to shops, theatres, railroads. Spe-
cial Summer rates to transient guests.

Cuisine of noted excellence; white
service valet attendance.

HOTEL GALLATIN,

70-73 W. 26th St., near sth Ave. and

Broadway, New York City.

The Gastonia Cotton Manufacturing

Company.

Gastonia, N, C., July 1, 1001.
About two yars ago I was confined

to my bed with inflammatory rheuma-
tism for seeral weeks, and no treat-
ment I tried afforded any relief. I

was affected in my arms, legs, neck

and different parts of my body. I

was not able to walk at all, and when
I would get out of bed the pain was
indescribable. After finding the doc-

tor’s treatment did me no good, I con-

cluded to try Mrs. Joe Person’s Reme-
dy. After using half dozen bottles 1

was able to walk without crutches. I

continued the Remedy until I used 18

bottles, which made a perfect cure,
and I have been well ever since. I

can not recommend Mrs. Person’s
Remedy too highly. It is a wonderful
medicine.

R. W. GRAY.

A recent letter from Mr. Gray says

his cure was permanent.

MRS. JOE PERSON,
Charlotte, N. C.

STENOGRAPHY &

Typewriting
Miss

ELEANOR LOU CONN,
a graduate in stenography and type-

writing, offers her services as a pub-

lic stenographer. Site Is very c.\pcrt

atul efficient and can be found at my

office, Jesse A. Jones, Fayetteville

Street.

Ifin Want cf Good

Fertilizers
FOR

Tobacco
and

Cotton
write ro

s.w.
Travers
jap 4"+**CllSr

(Branch V.-C. C. Co.J

BRANDS:
Capital Tobacco Fertilizer.
National Special Tobacco Fertilizer.
National Fertilizer.
Beef Blood and Eone Fertilizer.
Cao'.al Boi e—Petes.’* Compound.
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